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  The Kaupapa of S Block Carvings 

 

The S Block carvings were commissioned as part of the construction of the Stage 1 building in  
1999.  The carvings were arranged by the then University kaumātua, Dr Waea Mauriohooho,  
and carved by Inia Te Wiata of Morrinsville, son of the well-known former opera singer.   
Dr Mauriohooho also arranged for a tukutuku panel to be made for the northern foyer.  Paki  
and Hinemoa Harrison of Kennedy Bay made the panel, but it was never installed at S Block.   
The timber from which the carvings were made is kauri (Agathis australis) from Northland.   
Inia’s description of his carvings is as follows: 
 

Porch 
 

The pou (posts) on the four sides of the concrete column of the northern porch represent  
neighbouring iwi.  To the north at the top is the Tainui carving Uenuku (see photograph), its  
hand supporting the globe; the gesture being that people from all parts of the world come  
together for a time under the umbrella of Tainui and the University of Waikato.  Note the 
 shape of New Zealand in paua shell on the globe.  Underneath is the Northern carving, the  
Tai-tokerau area of the top of the North Island.  
 

To the west the top figure represents Ngāti Tūwharetoa of the Taupō area, central North  
Island,  a stalwart supporter of the King Movement.  Beneath this is the figure from Taranaki  
representing Te Tai Hauāuru of the lower west coast of the North Island. 
 

To the east at the top is the figure representing Te Tai Rawhiti (East Coast) covering all the  
tribes from Ngāti Kahungunu to the south, to Ngāti Porou and Te Whānua-a-Apanui to the  
north.  Still to the east at the bottom is the figure of Tūhoe representing the central east of  
the North Island. 
 

To the south at the top is the figure representing Te Arawa, Ngāti Awa and Ngāti Raukawa  
areas.  At the bottom south is the figure of Hauraki representing Ngāti Paoa, Ngāti Maru,  
Ngāti Hauā, Ngāti Tamaterā and Ngāti Ranginui, plus all the sub-tribes from Northern  
Coromandel to Tauranga and inland to the borders of Waikato. 
 

Doorways (North and South Foyer Entries) 
 

The two  pātaka (beams or lintles) are unique as it is the first time they have been revived from an old Tainui pātaka.  The 
kōwhaiwhai pattern was adapted from an old hoe (paddle) Tainui style.  The two pou (posts or verticals) represent the four 
corners of Tainui, the well-known saying being ‘From Mokau in the South, to Tāmaki in the North, Mangatoatoa Tokanui in the 
centre, Hauraki in the East, to Waikato in the West, and the shelter of Te Kaokaoroa-o-Patatere Raukawa-Waipa’. 
 

The unveiling blessing of the carvings was held in the early morning of 1 March 2000.  I hope one day an explanatory plaque will 
be placed at the northern entrance to S Block.                                                                                               ---       John Badham 
  

Department of Engineering New WJ-300 Extrusion Press 
 

This new experimental machine is soon to be installed in the  
Large Scale Lab.  It is the latest of a number of experimental  
machines installed in the Large Scale Lab, including a 100 tonne  
hydraulic press, a 15 kW induction furnace, and a 1500oC vacuum 
sinter furnace.  The new extrusion press was made in Wuxi,  
China, and includes components from Japan, USA and Germany.   
It is 7m long x 2.6m wide x 2.3m high.  It has a net weight of 15  
tonnes, and an operating weight of approximately 18 tonnes. 
 

It is designed to extrude mainly non-ferrous metals, such as  
aluminium, into any cross-section desired.  The metal billets  
are first heated to a pre-determined temperature, and then 
pressed through the die by a hydraulic horizontal ram.  The  
nominal extrusion force is 300 tonnes.  Electrical energy  
requirements are approximately 100 kW, which may mean the  
power supply to the Large Scale Lab will also need to be  
upgraded.                       ---        John Badham 
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Letter of Thanks 
 

Dear Mark and the FMD team 
 

I would like to formally thank you all for the efforts put in to the NZ 
Secondary Schools Touch tournament held in the weekend. The fields 
looked superb and were perfect for touch. 
 

After speaking with Pam Hyde from Touch NZ on the Friday of competition, 
she was extremely happy with the layout, marking and conditions of all 
fields. 
 

The teams themselves were also really impressed and happy with the 
location. I spoke to the coach of the Rangitoto College girl’s team and he 
couldn’t have higher praise for the event and especially the fields. He 
recommended to Touch NZ that his team would love to come back to the 
University to play again. 
 

Touch NZ and the New Zealand Secondary Schools Sports Council already 
want to secure the University of Waikato for the tournament for 2012 and 
2013. This could also lead to possibly the University hosting other national 
touch competitions. 
 

Thank you again for all the hours you all put in to organising the field 
layout, tent sites and ensuring the fields were in top condition. I am 
incredibly appreciative of having such a fantastic team of people to work 
with on this tournament and look forward to continuing working with you 
in the future. 
 

Many thanks, 
Micayla Cotter / UoW Sport Assistant 
 

 

Crane at TT Block taking down chimney and  boiler 
 

 
 

Provided by Drew McDonald 10/1/11 

  
 
  
 

Jewels of the Waikato 
 

Share your favourite beauty spots with others – send details of your 
favourite places to Judy so she can publish them in future Facilitation 
issues.  Others can then share your pleasure. 
 

My pick is Te Waihou Walkway & Blue Spring at Putaruru.  It’s easy to find: 
Take SH1 to Putaruru, turn into SH28 (Whites Rd) just as you enter the 
town. After 3km turn right into Leslie Rd, then after about 4.5km you’ll find 
a parking area.  A 500m walk gets you to the river and a further 500m gets 
you to the Blue Spring and even goes on for a few km more for those who 
are energetic.  The clarity of the water is hard to describe and you often see 
trout.  Over half the spring water that is sold in NZ comes from this stream 
and nobody will object if you fill a few bottles while you’re there!  
 
 

 
 

Now it is for all of you to submit your choices! 
Tony Dicks 

 
 
 
 

Rugby Sevens 
 

On Thursday 2nd Feb, Nan Sinclair and husband 
Dave, along with a friend Lloyd drove down to 
Wellington and met up with their son Andrew and 
daughter in-law, Mel to attend the Rugby Sevens. 
 

The Party atmosphere was amazing and seeing all 
the costumes made for a Fantastic weekend - and 
New Zealand winning was icing on the cake. 
 

 

Seen here (above) in full costume, from left, Lloyd, 
Andrew, Dave, Nan, Mel. 

 

        
 
 

FMD Social Club Update 
Put your name on the board in the FMD tearoom if 
you want to take part in these social club outings: 
 

 Lunch at Gostiona Sunday 25th March - Cost 
$35.  Social Club members and partners pay 
$15.  Names and money due by 9th March. 

 Planned Bus trip to Auckland on Saturday 28th 
April - to visit MOTAT & Butterfly Creek 
(includes seeing crocodiles etc) - Dinner at 
Manurewa Club on the way home.  
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